
EVERYTHING YOU NEED TO KNOW ABOUT 
MALLET, HAMMER & CLAW TOES



HAMMER, 
MALLET & 
CLAW TOES
If your toes are curled under or crooked, 
you may have hammer, mallet, or claw 
toe. When the muscles, tendons, or 
ligaments that surround your toe aren’t 
balanced, it causes the toes to bend in an 
odd position. 

One of the main causes of hammer, 
mallet and claw toes is wearing shoes 
that don’t fit properly or high heels. 
Tight fitting shoes crowd your toes and 
force them into a bent position. Then the 
muscles tighten and shorten. 

Mallet, hammer, and claw toes are some 
of the most common toe problems.

Besides deformities, other symptoms 
include redness and swelling, calluses, 
corns, and pain. There are both surgical 
and nonsurgical treatment options 
available for these toe conditions. 
Normally, surgical options are not 
considered unless the deformity is 
severe or if nonsurgical treatments are 
unsuccessful.
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Aside from the big toe, each toe consists of three 
joints: 

• Distal Phalangeal Joint (DP). Joint at the end of 
the toe.

• Proximal Interphalangeal Joint (PIP). Joint in the 
middle of toe.

• Metatarsophalangeal Joint (MCP). Joint at the 
base of the toe.

The big toe only has two joints, known as the 
metatarsophalangeal joint and the interphalangeal 
joint. The bones between each of these toe joints 
are phalanges. There are many muscles, tendons, 
and ligaments located in the toes that allow them 
to move. 



Mallet, hammer and claw toes are all 
toe deformities that are often caused by 
wearing shoes that do not fit properly. 
When shoes do not fit, the toe muscles 
are forced to remain in a fixed position. 
Over time, these muscles will lose their 
ability to stretch out, resulting in these 
toe deformities. Toe deformities are also 
caused by trauma, bone and muscle 
imbalances, and arthritis. In mallet toe, 
the DP joint buckles and the skin near 
the tip of the toenail develops a corn that 
can eventually result in an ulcer. 

Mallet toe can happen to any toe, but 
since the second toe is typically the 

DESCRIPTION

UNIQUE SYMPTOMS OF 
MALLET, HAMMER, & 
CLAW TOES 

longest, it is most likely to be affected. 

A hammer toe occurs when the second, 
third, or fourth toes bend at the PIP joint. 
Hammer toe is often accompanied by corns 
or calluses on the top of the PIP joint or on 
the tip of the toe. If not treated, the toes lose 
their flexibility over time and become fixed. 

Claw toe is a bit different from the other 
deformities as it can also be the result of 
nerve damage caused by diseases such 
as diabetes or alcoholism, which can 
potentially weaken the foot muscles. In claw 
toes, the toes bend and dig into the soles of 
the shoe, resulting in calluses.  

• Mallet toes look like 
a mallet (bending 
unnaturally at the 
top toe joint) and can 
develop toe ulcers - an 
open sore on the foot. 

• Hammer toes bend 
downward at the middle 
joint, preventing the 
flexing of the foot and 
movement of toes. 

• Claw toes look like claws 
(the toes bend upward 
from the joints at the 
ball of the foot and 
downward at the middle 
joints). 



Your Florida Orthopaedic Institute 
physician will analyze your symptoms 
and your overall health to determine 
your diagnosis. Specific tests may also 
be required to confirm that there are no 
neurological disorders that can weaken 
the foot muscles. 
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SURGICAL
PROCEDURES 
& TREATMENTS
Surgical treatment is only recommended 
if the mallet, hammer, and claw toes are 
severe, or if nonsurgical treatments were 
unsuccessful. Claw and hammer toes can 
both be treated with arthroplasty - the 
surgical reconstruction or replacement of 
a joint. In hammer toes, the arthroplasty 
is done in the DP joint by removing one 
side of the joint, releasing the tension 
on the tendons and ligaments around 
the joint. The toe can then be realigned 
into its proper position. A metal pin or 
stitches are used to help keep the toe in 
the correct position during the healing 
process. 

The procedure for claw toes is the same 
except the arthroplasty is done in the PIP 
joint, but depending on the severity of 
the claw toe, the tendons and ligaments 
in the MCP joint may also need to be 
released. 

For mallet toes, several procedures can 
be used depending on severity. If the 
deformity is extreme, DP joint fusion can 
be performed which consists of removing 
some of the bone in the DP joint with the 
rest of the joint fused together. 

There are both surgical and nonsurgical 
treatments available for mallet, hammer, 
and claw toes. Surgical procedures 
are only considered when nonsurgical 
treatments are exhausted, and symptoms 
have not improved. 

Nonsurgical treatments for mild to 
moderate cases of mallet, hammer, and 
claw toes are all treated similarly. The 
treatment starts off with new shoes 
that have soft, roomy toe boxes. Some 
exercises may also be recommended 
to help stretch and strengthen the 
toe muscles. Your physician may also 
recommend products to help reduce 
corns and calluses, as well as non-
steroidal anti-inflammatory medication 
such as Advil and Motrin (ibuprofen) or 
Aleve (naproxen) to help reduce pain and 
swelling. 
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